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New Orleans has always been one of my very favorite cities. I’ve visited many times, both as a 
performing artist and as a tourist. It’s always felt like home.  Perhaps one reason is because my parents 
are from Louisiana, and as a child visiting my grandparents’ hometown near the Mississippi River I 
became aware of the distinctive smell that comes from being close to the river.   New Orleans has that 
same smell. So it’s probably fair to say that New Orleans is in my blood. 
This concert is not a historic survey of all New Orleans music – that would take five hours or more! 
Rather it’s a celebration of the culture and the freedom of musical interpretation that happened there. 
In its early days, New Orleans was a cultural sponge, soaking up the traditions of Native Americans, 
Africans, French, Spanish, and other Europeans. Fortunately, New Orleans was allowed to just be, and 
the resulting musical creativity reflected the freedom that diversity offers. 
My new work, Survival of the Saints, is a tribute to the tenacity and strength of the people of New 
Orleans and by extension the city itself.  The three sections of the piece are based on the traditional 
New Orleans funeral.  The first part is the procession.  It’s sad and somber, mourning the loss of a loved 
one – in this case, New Orleans itself. It reflects my personal devastation at seeing the destruction of a 
city I loved.  The second section is the sermon.  We’ll have a real pastor delivering a homily based on 
the biblical book of Ezekiel in which God promises the prophet that He will restore life to the dry bones 
in the valley. This reflects the undying hope of New Orleans in its restoration.  The third part represents 
Hope. It’s up-tempo and joyful, celebrating the life of the loved one and the hope and faith that we will 
see them again. 
Thank you for joining us this evening, and I hope you enjoy this taste of the musical gumbo that 
is New Orleans! --- Orbert Davis, March 2014
A SALUTE TO NEW ORLEANS
PROGRAM
“Potato Head Blues” featuring Orbert Davis 
(composed by Louis Armstrong, arranged by Orbert Davis)
Native American Medley:  “Indian Red”  “Big Chief”  
(Traditional, arranged by Orbert Davis)
“The Entertainer” featuring Reginald Robinson  (composed by Scott Joplin)
“Ansaar” featuring Reginald Robinson   
(composed by Reginald Robinson, arranged by Orbert Davis)
“Footloose” featuring Reginald Robinson   (composed by Reginald Robinson)
“Mood Indigo” featuring Reginald Robinson and Howard Levy  
(composed by Duke Ellington)
“Jubilee Stomp” featuring Reginald Robinson and Howard Levy  
(composed by Duke Ellington)
- INTERMISSION -
“Royal Garden Blues”  (composed by Clarence and Spencer Williams)
“The Survival of the Saints” (composed by Orbert Davis)
        -Movement 1 - “The Coming Storm”
        -Movement 2 - “Dry Bones” – (Sermon text by Pastor David Spencer)
        -Movement 3 - “Hope”
“When It’s Sleepy Time Down South”  (composed by Muse / Rene’)
“Iko Iko” featuring Howard Levy   (traditional, transcribed by Thomas Gunther)
“Le Richelien” featuring Howard Levy  (transcribed and arranged by Thomas Gunther)
“Do You Know What It Means to Miss New Orleans” featuring Howard Levy  
(composed by DeLange /Alter, arranged by Orbert Davis)
Blues Improvisation featuring Howard Levy on piano and harmonica
“Ja Ki Mo Fi Na Hay” featuring Howard Levy   (transcribed by Thomas Gunther)
“Hope” (Reprise)   (composed by Orbert Davis)
Orbert Davis  is co-founder, conductor and Artistic Director of Chicago Jazz Philharmonic, a 55+ piece 
jazz-symphonic orchestra and a 16-piece chamber group dedicated to multi-genre projects.  One of 
Chicago’s busiest and most sought after musicians, Davis was commissioned in 2012 to create a 
new work for Symphony Center’s city-wide Rivers Festival.   He was named Artist-In-Residence for 
the Chicago Jazz Festival in 2011, an honor held by only one other Chicagoan in its history. In that 
same year Davis won an Emmy Award for the composition and production of an original score for 
the national PBS documentary, DuSable to Obama: Chicago’s Black Metropolis. In 2010 he received 
the “Arts Legend Award” from the Arts Alliance Illinois, a statewide arts advocacy group, recognizing 
his mission-based accomplishments in both performance and education.  Davis has a Bachelor’s 
degree in trumpet performance from DePaul University and a Masters degree in Jazz Pedagogy 
from Northwestern University.
Howard Levy    Multiple Grammy Award-winner Howard Levy is an acknowledged master of the 
diatonic harmonica, a superb pianist, innovative composer, recording artist, bandleader, teacher, 
producer, and Chicago area resident. His musical travels have taken him all over the geographical 
world and the musical map. Equally at home in Jazz, Classical music, Rock, Folk, Latin, and World 
Music, he brings a fresh lyrical approach to whatever he plays. This has made him a favorite with 
audiences worldwide, and a recording artist sought after by the likes of Kenny Loggins, Dolly Parton, 
Paquito D’Rivera, Styx, Donald Fagen, and Paul Simon. 
Reginald Robinson  is an internationally recognized pianist, recording  artist and educator 
whose love for music started at home with Big Band jazz. He discovered ragtime in 7th grade when 
a he heard a small jazz ensemble led by jazz trumpeter Orbert Davis play a sample of Scott Joplin’s 
“The Entertainer”.  Reginald decided this was the kind of music he wanted to play and began to teach 
himself how to read and write music.  In 1992 Reginald was introduced to musician Jon Weber who 
funded Reginald’s first demo called The Strongman, which became part of his 1993 Delmark debut 
release. This was followed by Sounds in Silhouette (1994) and Euphonic Sounds (1998) all released 
on Delmark Records. In 2004, he was awarded the rare and distinguished John D. & Catherine T. 
MacArthur Award for his innovation in ragtime.
Chicago Jazz Philharmonic   
Founded in 2004 by Orbert Davis and Mark Ingram as America’s definitive “Third Stream” orchestra, Chicago 
Jazz Philharmonic provides rich, accessible, multi-cultural music experiences that bridge gaps in jazz and 
classical genres. The CJP performs works from the standard jazz big band to the classical symphony, while 
creating a “new aesthetic” in cross-genre collaborations. The organization also provides music education through 
Jazz Alive, a weekly music and band education program for Chicago Public School students, and the Summer 
Jazz Academy, a two-week immersion program in music theory and practice. Chicago Jazz Philharmonic 
performances entertain and inspire, and the community-based education programs improve lives – from school 
age through adulthood. Support for the Chicago Jazz Philharmonic comes from The Chicago Community Trust, 
The Joyce Foundation, Illinois Arts Council, Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley Foundation, City Arts Grants, 
WDCB 90.9FM and Chicago Jazz Magazine. For more information, contact Birdie Soti, Executive Director.
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